
Dear friends and colleagues,

The summer is slowly coming to an end and we would like to keep you up to date with the news for
September. This newsticker provides you information about the current decision of health insurance in
Ecuador for travelers, the latest TourCert award, new flight connections in Peru and much more.

Enjoy reading!

TourCert certificate for Hotel in Cuenca

As Latventure is being part of TourCert, we are
extremely happy to announce, that also the
Hotel Boutique Los Balcones in Cuenca
now joins the list. Los Balcones can now call
themselves one of the 12 companies in the
city of Cuenca that have achieved the
international certification TourCert. The
TourCert certificate expresses company’s
corporate responsibility for their impact on
society and the environment in their field of
work. 

Medical Insurance for Tourists 

Lately an official and final decision was made
about the question "Do tourists who enter
Ecuador have to have health insurance?". The
government decided to reverse the law in order
to maintain Ecuador´s tourism competiveness.
Therefore, tourists entering the country of
Ecuador will not have to posses valid health
insurance. Official notification here.

However, this decision does not affect the law
which requieres tourists to present health
insurance when entering the Galapagos Islands
from November 1st on. 

Last Minute Availabability for Group
Travel 

For our 12-day group travel  “Cultures at the
Equator”, we still provide availability for the
following departure dates: 19.09.2018 and
17.10.2018. Do not miss this incredible tour,
where each participant is going to get to know
Ecuador within a wonderful group of people. 

https://captur.gestorb.io/op/voo-10b271d77-8d53ac4-5ef73-nadin.kuenzel%40latventure.com.htm


New Flight Connections with LATAM 

Pisco – Cusco

Currently direct flights between Cusco and
Pisco and vice versa started their operation
in bi-weekly frequencies. Thursday and
Sunday Cusco – Pisco 12:30 – 13:45 and Pisco
– Cusco 14:35 – 15:50.

New Flight Connections with LATAM 

Santiago – Cusco  

Direct flights between the cities of Cusco and
Santiago de Chile established. The new route is
used on a frequency of three times a week in
an Airbus A319 aircraft with capacity for 144
passengers. Flights depart from Cusco on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at 08:25
landing into Santiago at 13:50 local time. Return
flights operate on the same days departing from
Santiago at 15:35 and landing into Cusco at
17:00 local time.

New Hotel Opening in Lima 

Tierra Viva opens its second hotel in Lima
and sums 10 venues nationwide. “Tierra Viva
Miraflores Mendiburu” is part of one of the
largest hotel chains of the country with
entirely Peruvian investments. The new hotel
is located in Mendiburu 1075 Street –
Miraflores and has 36 rooms available. All
rooms provide a harmonious and cozy design,
however an own personal style is visible.

Stoppage of Buggy Service in Huacachina 

Due to a regrettable accident registered this
August, authorities have suspended tubular
services in Huachina until a solution that
prevents new accidents is found.

Currently, tourists who arrive to Huacachina and
find the touristy service temporarily unavailable
can take a boat ride in the lagoon and slide in
the dunes using the boards they rent to local
merchants.   
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